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TA1TIRYA-U PANISH AD
S.)NARAYANASW.AMl IYER.

I. Thiss is a most popular lipanishiid. Il is learllt 
by heart by Vaidik Brahmin*-.  aiul chanted mi «K-casions 
of religious ceremonies,

'2, Its conception and composition is grand. It aims 
at teaching ¿lie student Brahmajnanum, setting to him 
rules of conduct a nd practices of meditation, by which he 
is enabled, by easy and measured steps, to'understand 
Brahman, tracing It through the gross, the subtle and 
and the subtler forms of existence.

. 3. Tim Atman is ■Ananda ahd lAnanda,—the end, 
and endless bliss. Desire and Karina should be annihi
lated, and this is attainable only by the .fulfilment of all 
desires,’ and“performing Karma without attachment or 
seeking the fruit of aetiojV

4. It will be 'well to study the Upanisfiad under 
expert teachers, and to study the Baghwad J&ita and 
Baghavata stotras, for elucidation.

5. It is not intended here to attempt any exposition 
of the (Subject, which can be dope onlyi by inspired 
scholarship; it Ib only intended to_exhort to its study, of 
which the importance and value extjeed'conception.

6. The Upanishad begins with d prayer by the 
student for removal of all obstacles to study, and for 
his and his toucher's prospwHy-
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7. Lay the proper foundation in letter*  and 
phonetics.

Learn the Sinn hita,--conjunction, —ofisountlsand 
their sense of the connection >..nd inter-relation of the 
visible and invisible in the Universe, and the contem
plation thereof as pervaded and filled with Brahman.

Where, by what, of what, for what, how, tlio 
world is created,—it is all the will and form of the 
divine. Meditate on the syllabic OM as the Lord,—He 
who of all torn is is preeminent in the Vedas.

8. The teacher prays of the goddess of bounty to 
place him above want, and prays of til«- Ix>rd of Light to 
inspire and illumine his understanding. He prays that 
Brahmacharin students should flock to him, with 
governed senses and mind controlled.' The student prays 
for fitness of body, sweetness of speech, eagerness of 
hearing, and retention of what is heard.

9. Brahman should bo meditated <m as the 
Vyahritis, the three-fold sustainers of existence with 
Him—Ma.hu, us the fourth.

10. The Panktas should lx; meditated ujion, the five 
fold forms, Pankta signifying Brahman.

11. ‘It is en joined ithat Judtic^e, verity, penance self
control, calmness, sacritice, family life and Iswara wor
ship should be observed and performed us taught in tho 
Vedas.

The teacher says, ‘‘Speak truth, do your duty, 
practise the Vedas, swerve not”. “Venerate your 
parents, preceptor, and guest ”, “ Do what is right, what 
you approve as right ”,

12. is taught that the Atman is enuuvedin the
heart,- and ins rea lization should be by-tho proper study 
and practice of the Pranas ar.d their regulation and 
control. Tins isTapas. '

13. For ordinary tend general rules of lit« and con
duct, the following advise is given.

Respect thé learned; present them gifts in plenty 
with faith, modesty, diffidence and sympathy.

In cases where any doubt arises of reason or 
conduct look to the wise and the learned |and think and 

behave as they do, reason and act.

Him%25e2%2580%2594Ma.hu
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14. Vow Hint you
despÎRo not food.

. reject not food, 
grudge not f-.iod. 

Moditatoion^food hr divine.
15. Uraluoan residct in Hpneeh ;ia preserver, at 

acquirer and preserver in the Pranas, as doer in the arms, 
mover in the font. discharge in the anus.

So meditate*  on Brahman m human.
Biahman is Ixninty in min, strength in light*  

fame in gifts, light in stin«, increase in procreation, the 
All in the Akasa,

Soi meditate un Brahman iw divine.
10. Yon cannot prove Brahman, words réadmet 

Him. Kor sensu*.  nor mind. But who hy penance and 
bhakti steadily and stead fusil y meditate on the Beauty 
and Order of Creation, nontemplnte Brahman ns the 
birth, sustenance and dealiny of whatever-i*  they who 
arc so vow.xi, will, through self-pmi filiation, in vast 
time, gradiiHU.v realise Him. hy the study of 'life formed 
of food, of life formed of Prana. of life formed of mind, 
of 11 R*  formed of gnnmn. of life formed of. Bliss. Brah
man is Bliw.

No cause can bo given of the origin of;Création, but 
tite Supreme wished it and made tapas, Having created 
He entered it But He is not it Ha is sat (what is 
manifest) and tyat (whnt is not), defined and undefined, 
support;^-and not- siipjiartad. aensient and insentient 
real and not real.

18. Our nature becomes patterned niter mm faith.
Knowledge is i»wer.
The eldeef. knowledge is Brahman.

19. Meditation Brahman as knowledge, knowledge 
will come. Moditate on Him as tile basis and support of 
life, strength will come.

Meditate on Him aw great, greatness will come. 
Worship Him as Wiw Supreme, bliss -will cortia, 
Contemplate Him as the end to ba attained, the 

end of death will come.



A SOCIAL MYSTIC OF SIND
T. 1*  VASWANI

The Future Historian of Sind
In what word» may X speak of Him? 'Hierv ring» in 

my heart a voice. It sayBTho Lord givoth unto every 
one; but how many ore ready to receive?*.  Hie Gift» 
are everywhere. And Hie servant*  appear in. every land, 
in every Church, hi every ago. To Sind God out of His 
rich Store sent a precious soul. ‘The Lord givetli, but 
how many nra ready to nvoive?’. If indeed, Sind had as
similated thh life-ideal of gi'ntlc Hiranand, she would bo 
different today.

Yet in tl\iR place blewcd and this town /Hyderabad) 
a PUNYAliHUMl. Tar to this place came Hiranund as a 
little boy of 7 year-.*  and years later he meditated and play
ed on his ICKTAKA hero. Hen1, too, riarnL haMADH£ 
Big buildings, beautiful red-hrick. houses are in this town. 
How long will they endure? I know not Ono thing, 
I think, I knew. The future historian <>f Sind will say 
that when mr.ny of these redheutes <*nunblsd  to their 
fall and many of your institutions and organisation»! 
and activities .vent thb way O-fhe passing things of 
life, there inilL stood that bamadHI,—a memorial to 
one of the noblest sons of modern India.

Witness of an eminent Muslim
Listen to what two great wcuh said in witaese of 

Hiranftndt One a Miudim. Tho other a Hindu. The Must 
llm’s. name is not known to many bi this, ebuntry. He 
was a founder of Rm-tslamism. JelAludin is-his name. 
Hmdaaare thinking'today of 8ANGATHAW. Many years 
ago Jelaludin conceived tho Idea of a Muslim aangattym.

(Uflwia frM t writ Qkitwt'Jtt-Hy fa'll I**  di dfa'l) fa rwmcetlnB «Hh 
tha «mfvwwr (f ■. ««ink onAlrador t,r pmrir ■hid. Badlm ]li»»<ind Bora 
fa K'danfaid i'fcd In Pallia 18HS (\nabliyi1 owiitiwmi with actfaa
Sarrad ifaipaormd oumni n'l.ncnxi^ num nni! rf man (fating rhofar« ontfamk 
UM fa lib w>«irmry nl<ui>l t*ia  ‘ Aruil^tny" in * jdmtail tho "l eitr 
Avhua * m Koiarhi),

4M
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A-great Traveller, a great lover of Islam and Asian unity 
was this Jellal-ud-din. Hiranand met him in Calcutta, 
Hiranand was then a youth of 19 studying for the Degree 
Examination of the Calcutta University. And of Hira- 
nand, Jelaludimsaid •“in this youth is the seed of 
greatness ”

Sri Ramakrishna's Blessings
The other great Soul's name is well-known the 

world ovt>f. Sri Ramakrishna Paramabamsa. So won-*  
derful was this saint’s lov-i for God th it if on j but whis
pered in his ears the name Hari (God) he would fall into 
a state-of “ Unconsciousness " which was in_ truth, a 
Btatc of Supor-Ccmxcimwnesfi, a state of SAMA DHL A nd 
this Haint. loved and blessed Hininund. He often went 
to Sri Ramakrishna and tciked to him and shampooed 
him ar.d rubbed his body with oil for bath and served 
him in other ways. The Saint asked HJranand one 
day:—“How far is your Hyderabad?” A nd Hiranand 
saidAbout 2000 milrtB away The Saint said in his 
child-like way“ So there is God's man oven.so far off. 
Blessed be God! ” God’s man, indeed, was Hiranand. He 
was of the race of mystics. By ternpcijmient he loved 
seclusion and solitude.^ In his heart was deep longing 
for• communion with God.

Action and Meditation
When he 1 eturned to Sind from Calcutta, lie first 

took up Journalism. .He edited two papers. His.deeper 
self was eJsowhom. His joy way not in journalism. His 
joy was in Service and Prayer and Meditation. Be gave 
up journalism. .He built the “ Academy " for students. 
He started a girls’ school. He organised» Band of Hope. 
Ho ¡opened Lectures for young men. He projected a 
magazine cf Social Reform. He mingled with the poor. 
He nursed the sick. He was' tlie niiinjstering Angel of 
Hyderabad when cholera broke out $h?rr in 1892. He 
served the poor no matter what their creed or CHstti, 
He built a Temple open for worship to all. There was 
in his life ’a beautiful blend of action and meditation. 
After the day’s work he would seek a quiet comer for
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prayer. And again and again . he would walk up the - 
Clifton (a quiet place in those days) and sitting'an the 
sea-shore he would commune for hours together with 
the Great Myst ery.

Creative Life of *he  Spirit
A deep spiritual purpose did he pour upon his 

work. For the onergy the SHAKTI he needed to sustain 
his work in many fields this young man drew daily upon 
God. In him is the secret of all vital work. Great 
movements-have always come from Mystics. For they 
draw upon the Creative Life of tin- Spirit. Coming to 
this town the birth-place of Hirahand, 1. have said to 
myself again and again: -“0 Hyderabad! Hyderabad! 
thy n3od is God!". You have many schools: O! bring 
the light of God into education ' Many political meet
ings and activities 0! bring the Light of God into 
politics. Many societies and sanmjrs and temple*j  Bring 
into them th« Light of God. Tim Naiion's iroed is God. 
The hope of the Future is God. Civilization’s piteous 
need is God.

“ Christ's Law of Love ’*
Of Gandhi's book named " Young India" (a collec

tion of Ms article*  from his weekly journal) a recent 
American critic wrote that the book would be regarded 
as the Bible of New Civilization. And in this book 
Gandhi’s "Young India”, I have read nothing more, 
beautiful, nothing more significant concerning the philo
sophy of-a new civilization than the following thought 
beautifully expressed by Hiranand in hi’s journal when 
he was still in his teems:—“ Christ’s Law of Love is high
er than Moses’s law of forceLot this beautiful 
thought sink in our hearts. A blew civilization, a jiew 
Humanity will not be built except ye build in Lqve. 
A nd God is the Spirit of Love.

I plead with the youth of India
There is the message of Hiranand the Mystic. May 

it enter into the life of Sind, the life of India! Coming 
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liere i iiavo stiid to niysol * uigain and again ;■ -Beaiitilul 
aro thy nights, 0 Hyderabad! but dark alas! is the night 
of thy souk Who iwill dissipate the darkness? They 
who believe in “Christ’s kaw of L ive”. It- is the IjUW 
declared,1 and sung by the Rishis and Teachers of Ancient 
India. It is the Law to which Hiranand bore witness in 
bis life. T plead with the Youth of the Nation to study 
caret ally the lift1 of Sadhu Hirunand. For I Iwlieve

«

profoundly that in the Law of l^ve is the f revolutionary 
force of a nevr social order, a new I ndia, a new Asia*  

■&■ new humanity.



THE MASTERY KEY
TO HEALTH

‘ M. GNANAPRAKA8AM PIT .LAI, C. E»

Health is the manifestation of life within jthe body. 
Life is the whole of being. With life all things are pos
sible. Where life i s not nothing is. Lifo and health go 
well together and are dependent on each other. No per
son can do his best, no individual can unfold his possi
bilities, unless in health. No matter what a man’s posi
tion is, however high his intel lectual attainments or 
business capacities may be, sickness and pain brand him 

»I'faihirt-. There is not normal fiction of brain In 
disease. W ith ¡in unhealthy and imperfectly developed 
physical body, the mind cannot function properly nor 
can the fleshy instrument be used to the Ixist advantage 
by its master, the «old.

H, *
Physical power esirrice with it many advantages. It 

affords a degree of comfort and buoyancy that tho weak 
liody cannot give. It enlarges the capacity for work 
and for enjoyment. It; gives a measure of comfort in 
rest that the weak body cannot afford. It naturally 
gives confidence in Belt in the present and in the future. 
It is of the highest value therefore to know the lawsand 
previl eges of our being, the underlying principles that 
govern the physical body -its care—its 'weil-beingr-its 
health—its strength and all that tends to keep-it' in its 
natural and normal state of health.

Healrh is the natural state of man. . He who feels 
no impediment inihis body in carryirig out his wishes,'ha 
who dyes not get,any reminders of pain, in harmony or 
disease, from any part .of the body; he who is perfectly 
unconscious of tho body and who keeps tho spirits land 
freshness of youth'enjoys perfect health. Such a man 
can never flunk that he lias a body. He is not sensible 
of it. The ibody obeys his every wish. This is the 
normal condition of man as created by God.

4»-'
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Disease is simply absence of health. It is no entity; 
it is nothing. People are apt to think of disease as a 
concrete something or <i fierce demon that Jias taken 
possession of the body in order to work havoc there. 
They seek to kill it by some poison or at least scare away 
the frightful animal. They talk of it as tliough it were 
a demon, as * it ’ attacks us. * it' seats itself in an organ; 
that ‘ it ’ runs out its course; that ‘ it ’ is quite mild, * it ’ 
yields readily, 1 if ’ is very» malignant, that i‘ it' persist
ently resists all treatment, etc. As I have already 
pointed out it is nothing of the sort. It is only an ab- 
normal condition consequent on the violation of some 
natural law and this condition will vanish as a matter 
of course when health steps in as darkness flies before 
light. Health is real, disease is unreal. It is simply 
absence of health just as darkness is alisence of light. 
When light comes in darkness disappears.

That winch we cull disease is simply an attempt on 
tlio pari of Nature to dislodge the almomial condition 
and to resume normal action. It is a defensive action on 
the part of the vital force a remedial effect. It often 
makes us sick in order to make us healthier •- -brings on 
disease in order to get rid of some foul matter or other 
poisonous substance which our carelessness and folly 
have allowed to entrude in the system or have Jjeen 
allowed to remain therein through imperfect elimi
nation.

If one simply complies with the- laws of Nature 
there is no reason why he should be sick. Life mani
fests within the body according to well-established laws 
and if those laws are understood and obeyed, premature 
death from disease would be impossible, as Nature never 
intended that a man should part with his body until a 
ripe old age was attained when it would be gladly laid 
aside as a well worn garment and the immortal “ I ” 
would step out of its temple- to jueet .'eternity for 
further revelations. So long( as there is life within the 
body and the vital organs are uninjured and intact, the 
various organs and cells of the body would function nor
mally and harmoniously and the num will continue 

3
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to be healthy and strong. Self-preservation is the first 
law'of native. This principle is ever in evidence where- 
ever life is. It is always working for life and amidst 
all conditions it is constantly doing its best for uh, in 
spite of the reckless way in which we violate the cardi
nal principles of right living.

The greatest discovery of the 20th century is that 
man is a self-sufficient being, having within himself the 
tnaster-key to health, viz. the soul, vital force, nature, 
instinctive force, subconscious mind or whatever you call 
it,—which is constantly doing its best for hint, working 
always for life, more life for health- -more health. It is a 
cure -all and every description of-disease of whatever 
origin is within its scope. Whatever manner ofltreatment 
is resorted to, it is the vital force within the tody that de
termines and in fact effects the cure, "When a surgeon 
treats a wound or broken tone, he does not purpose to 
lieal it; the office of the surgeon is simply to adjust the 
parts to a normal condition, to place the bones IvT juxta
position and keep them there, while the great Vital 
Foree knits the fractured parts together. He simply 
opens the right of way for ‘nature’, the Vital Force 
within the tody, to do the repair work, forming new 
cells, sending out filaments andi opening new canals, 
connecting tissues and broken wires and in hundreds 'of 
other ways complete the patchwork and restore normal 
action. The necessary materials and subtle chemicals 
required for tthe repair are likewise found within the 
body.

All phenomena of life are exhibited in cells whether 
alone as’in unicellular bodies, or developea into organs 
and tissues of animals and plants: ’.Every organ, part, 
bone, nerve, vestsel, tissues and everything else in the 
body is built up of pells, which have formed certain 
combinations. There are individual cells in "the blood 
and other parts of the body. Each of these cells is a 
living individual and complete anima! having a mind, 
life principle or Vital Force and a body of its own. Each 
living cell has power to reproduce iteolf. The coll-mind 
is connected with and direr ted by the mind in the tob* 
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pective cell groups, which are in turn controlled by tho 
higher centres (the sympathetic nervous system) until 
the Central mind of the Individual is reached through 
the central nervous system.

The healing of a wound, apparently so stinplo a 
process, blings the careful observer face to face with the 
intelligence—the mind in the cello—and let himisee Crea
tion in active operation. The materialist who has studied 
as a machine only has.certainly" seen only one side of 
him. Reflex action came to. he a convenience to holiT 
him over difficult places; but. to these lower nerve 
centres are now being asm bed an intelligence, actions 
with design, means to an end.)

After the advent of Hypnotism, the powers*and  
activities of the eell-mind or the Instinctive mind have 
been fully studied and »established and all the organic 
activities that have been thought to be entirely inde
pendent of the conscious mind, have bemr brought into 
sudi a close relation to the will as to give man a pari 
in the vegetative and functional activities of his body, 
hitherto not understood. This relation betwrfhn the cons-*
cious mind and the Instinctive mind controlling the 
vital forces within the body, is to be tin? great privilege 
of every man who will’understand his inherent powers 
and make intelligent use of them. The'mind in the 
cells is known as the subjective mind in Hypnotism on 
account of its negative or subjective nature. Tho mind 
in the contra! nervous system with all its satellites, 
viz. thought, reason, intellect, will, etc. is vailed the 
objective mind.

The chief characteristics of the subjective mind are:- 
!.' It is constantly amenable to control by 

suggestion. It is a ready tmd obedient servant, ca
pable of doing anything for you, if you only tell it. 
It has the power.’ No d'scov&rymade has given such 
an insight into human nature as has the Law of 
Suggestion and its control of the subjective -mind ; 
The subjective mind is swayed by suggestion. The 
most powerful suggestion that can' Ixj given to .the 
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subjective mind Auto-suggestion, that*  is the 
suggestion that the objective mind gives to itp own 
subjective mind.

2. The subjective mind is incapable of Induct
ive reasoning but from ¿my given premise it can 
reason deductively. It has no power to contradict.

3. It has absolute control of the functions of 
the body. It has such knowledge of metabolism of 
the cells, of the actions of organs, of the circulation 
of the blood, of the mysteries of secretion of nervous 
activities, indeed of the entire processes and mys
teries of the life-principles within us, of which 
science stands in awe and know so little that from 
the standpoint of our objective mind we may indeed 
trust in its powers and mysterious capabilities.

4. The subjective mind is capable of indepen
dent action, having powes distinctly its own. Nu
merous instances of telepathic cures are in Jeyidence 
of the fact that the subjective mind can' be reached 
without the intervention or knowledge of the ob
jective mind.
Thoughts' are soul realities. They are creative. 

Every thought materializes and every ideal is realized. 
It is a wjell-known psychological fact that ‘Thoughts 
take form in action ' and its converse is also true, viz. 
that physical acts produce the corresponding mental 
state. THERE 18 NO PS YCH0S18 . WIT H 0 LIT NEU ROST S 
The mind in the cells being passive and receptive to 
suggestion from the conscious mind, it is constantly 
acted upon by thought and is influenced by any and 
every'suggestion from the central mind for the good 
or ill. -

The mental attitude of a person has therefore much 
to do with his health. Bright, cheerful and happy men
tal attitude reflect themselves in the shape of normal 
functioning of the physical bedy; while depressed 
mental state, gloom, worry, fear, l.ate, jealousy and 
anger, all react upon the body and produce physical in- 
hwxnony and eventually disease. Experiments have 
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•been tried, times without number, tending to prove that 
the body is most receptive to the mental attitude or 
belief, and persons have been made sick and even to die 
and others cured by auto-diiggestion or the suggestion of 
otheiK which in effect are but mental attitudes.

It is an accepted fact that 90" of all disciises are duo 
to depletion of vital force, the most prolific source of 
which is wrong thinking; the remaining 10< may be 
attributed to injury, accident, poison, bacteria, etc. Evon 
these ultimately tend to vital depletion. All negative
thoughts produce nervous deficiency. Now as each vital 
cell of the body is in some way connected with-the 
central nervous system, nervous deficiency, tends to 
assitude of functions and the depiction of all organs. 
The whole machinery of the human lx>dy becom&s 
deranged, normal fi'nctions of all organs are interfered 
with, the secretions and excretions are obstructed, cir
culation is affected and the'blood hecomes .impoverished, 
but saturated with poisonous products, and all manner of 
disagreeable and unnatural symptoms present them
selves. The final result is disease. On the other hand, 
cheerful, optimistic thoughts promote the digestion, in
crease the appetite, helps the circulation, and in fact] 
acts as a genera] tonic on the system.

Chemical tests have shown that anger interferes, 
with the metabolism of the cells, causing them to 
produce poisons and unhealtbful secretions. These little 
chemical laboratories become so a fleeted by these dis
turbing mental processes, that like certain bacteria, they 
produce and throw off toxins injurious to ths bodily 
welfare. It: is poisoning by slow process with disease 
and death following in its train.

If the general iaw of the body be that cheer, hope, 
joy, love and desire for _ health and happiness give 
growth to tissue, strong and normal action to the organs 
of the body, and thereby health in general; while fear, 
melancholy, malice, hatred, dejection, loss of confidence 
and all other morbid state of mind tend to lassitude of 
funotion and depletion of all organs. I feel that too 
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raueli onthu.siasm cannot ba raised in the reader’s mind 
upon these all-important facts.

Having realized the stupendous fact that the real 
cure in all form of treatment is accomplished by the 
mind in the cells (the subjective mind) operating the 
vital force within the body and that the mind is greatly 
influenced for good or ill by corresponding mental 
states; it Is easy to understand how faith plays such an 
impoi*tani  part in the cures. This is because the mind 
in the cells is negative« to the influence of the central 
mind of the person. The subjective mind receives its 
instruction or suggestion largely from its own objective 
mind. And if the objective mind is filled with the 
mental states of disease, fear, undesirable beliefs, etc. 
then the negative cells and organs must be affected. 
If on the contrary the mental state of the person be 
changed from fear to hope, confidence, faith, belief and 
expectancy, then it will be readily seen that the effect 
on the cells will be changed for the better. -This*  is haw 
faith influences the cells. And if in addition to these 
improved mental states, a still more positive state—a state 
of conscious control and power through concentrated 
Thought and Will be produced and hettl in, then will 
the curative effect be greatly magnified and increased.

Faith or belief in the objective mind resolves itself 
into auto-suggestion io the subjective mind, which give 
the subjective faith requisite for healing. Faith is the 
fountain of hope and to inspire faith is to arouse hope 
and ambition, for that perfection which every being 
desires and is inherently capable of acquiring. This i s 
accomplished by suggestion.

A cure by Suggestive Therapeutics is accomplished 
by teaching the mind to consciously exercise its healing 
powers. Having acquired a conscious knowtedgp of 
these powers, it knows how to heat the body and is, al
ways available to vender any service required by 
accidents of life.

Under a skilled suggestionist the healing of disease 
becomes the best possible foundation for permanent 
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health. Not only can all kinds of bodily and mental 
diseases be cured, but all bad ¡mbits can be corrected. 
Objectionable habits and traits may be eliminated and 
desirable ones substituted or newly induced. Its princi
ple rests on the fact that Brain centres and brain cells 
may be grown, developed and increased by properly 
directed suggestions so that one can be practically 
* made over ’ mentally.

This is an age of aeroplanes and electricity and 
Suggestive Therapy is rapidly coming to the fore. Thd 
wonders of this form of practical Psychology are being • 
unfolded rapidly and a great era is before us in.this 
branch of science. 1 have conducted many experiments 
and treated several cases along these lines, with a sur
prising degree of success, during the past twenty yeitrs 
and I purpose making the results of this work public at 
no distant date. The broad principle of the treatment lies 
in the fact that ‘Mind in the cells is negative or passive 
to the Positive central or objective mind and the former 
can lie influenced to any extent by the latter through 
suggestion especially when it is concentrated and skill
fully appliedHere we give the subjective mind such 
assistance through proper suggestion as jnay be required 
to establish normal physiological function and then 
what c isommonly termed a ‘cure’ is accomplished by 
the forces within the body.

The whole process is summed up -thus:—Disease is 
unnatural. Health is a natural state. Normal function 
is the only preventive. Its restoration is the only cure. 
Mind governs matter. Thought governs mind. Suggestion 
governs Thought. The law of Affirmation is established. 
- In succeeding articles I shall give the neqessary 
evidence of the mind’s power over the functions and 
conditions of the body, and show-how each individual 
may avail himself of the resources ofjiis mind and thus 
enjoy the glorious privilege of being one’s own doctor. 
The practical application of the general principles enun
ciated in this article will receive detailed and elaborate 
attention.



THE BAILEV TECHNIQUE 
FOR REJUVENATION

Last month I explained the endocrine gland chain 
generally and went into some detail on the Thyroid 
gland. It is necessary that one get a clear idea of the 
functions of the various glands as the Bailey Technique 
by radiendccrination, using Gamma Rays, accomplishes 

. its successes in rejuvenating the human body, in curing 
insanity - and other mental and nervous conditions, by 
mean's qfjhese glands.

Voronoff, Steinach 
and others had the 
mistaken idea that, as 
all the glands worked 
in more or less harmo-, 
nious correlation, It 
was quite enough to 
correct or activate the 
sex glands inorder to 
normalize all the rest. 
This is not a fact in 
spite of the prominent 
position held by the 
glands In the human 
body. We find that it 
is necessary to 'treat 
directly. EACH gland 
that is not functioning

Wm j A. Eatibsa properly. This method
marks the dep^rtureof the Bailey Technique or radiendo- 
crinatioh from all other methods of rejuvenation treat
ment. It is evident ^ that it is Impossible to operate 
on the other glands as death might result, so that we can 
reach them to stimulate their activities ONLY by means 
of the Gamma Rays, which I shall explain later.
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A very prominent gland in the so-called “endocrine 
chain in the PITUITARY. This in really two glands in 
one, known as the posterior pituitary and the anterior 
pituitary. It is regarded by some doctors as the moBi 
important of all glands due to the fact that Nature placed 
it in a well-protooted location in a bony cradle called the 
Sella Turica (Turkish Saddle), in the Skull at the base 
•of the nose. It is only as lu rge as a pea yet the hormones 
or secretions it produce;« have a tremendous influence 
on*ihe  human body.

I might remark that the secretions from the anterior 
portion differ from those of the posterior part so that 
they really should he regarded as separate glands*.  In 
fact soma doctors think that the cellular tissue,that 
separates the glands is also an active producer of secre
tion s, which has a definite connection with diabetes 
insipidus (not the common diabetes mellitus). Generally, 
we feel that the main Function of the anterior part is 
to control body tissue, especially that of the skeleton— 
the body framework, the mechanical supporters and 
movers—as well, as influencing the sex glands. The 
posterior part, from which lias been extracted the subs
tance, “pituitrir ”, seems to maintain blood pressure, 
stimulate the nervous system and iinuscles and supplies a 
means of c-ontinucd effort to the cells and organs.' We 
saw in our last article that the Thyroid accallerated 
energy PRODUCTION—<the posterior^pituitary labilities 
energy CONSUMPTION.

It is I'ather confusing to fhe intricate details
of the functions of each part offKeTitCtitary gland, so 
we often speak; of it as on® gland, becauseJthe parts 
being so close together anytJnhg 'tha$ affects onb part 
may readily affect the other

Speaking generally, if a persGta haaa Pituitary that 
is nut supplying sufficient .Aec^stions, perhaps to a
tumor on the gland or other causd, readily noti
ceable an increase in body weight, a lowered body tem
perature, sluggish mentality, slow movements and- dimi
nished sox activity. For years doctors have tried to cure 
certain sox troubles by-way of the sox organs, when«» « 

3 
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a matter of fact we can trace the cause directly to 
the Pituitary gland. Once we improve the fdnotioning 
of this gland we improve the sex conditions. Likewise 
obesity has baffled science. All kinds of tsHlfk, creams, 
rubber belts, exercises, thyroid extracts, iodine, tablets, etc. 
have been used with little or„ ncr effect simply because 
the little Pituitary gland was not nlanufacturing enough 
of its magic chemicals to speed up chemistry processes 
so as to get rid of the waste. This applies particularly 
to the obesity from the hips down to the ankles.

Should the Pituitary gland produce more than the 
nornial supply of secretions it is just like stepping on 
the accellcrator of your automobile and running the car 
high'speed. If the gland overacts in Gariy life we see a 
precocious development of sox glands—children are 
transformed into puberty over night. There is also a 
rapid growth of the long bones so that they often grow 
to giants. In fact this is the cause of giants—aq over
acting Pituitary gland in early life. Later the giaAt 
loses much of hie early sex precocity and is apt to be 
impotent;

A

Often the Pituitary7 trouble arises sifter adulthood, 
when.the longJjones cannot grow, any more, so that the 
bones of the hands and the feet only grow larger. This 
is quite common. They may be normal in stature and 
size and yet have tremendous hands and feet.

We can get much information from X-ray pictures 
of the Pituitary and are learning each day the role of 
this*gland  in many ailments that have heretofore been 
obscure. People with persistent headaches*  of the jni- 
grainertype have suffered without relipf. The date Mayot 
Mitchell of New'York had the best medical skill of his 
day for this type of persistent headache. Today, we 
know this trouble^ to be due to the- enlargement of the 
Pituitary gland and the consequent'rubbing of the gland 
against the sella turica. There is an erosion of the 
bone which is very annoying. This can be readily 
observed in an X-ray picture.
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Constipation, dim vision, weak muscles, backward
ness in children and a host of similar troubles can be 
traced to the fact that the Pituitary does not produce 
enough hormones.

On tiie other hand whan there is too much secretion 
we find insomnia, irritability, high blood pressure, in
ability to concentrate, etc.

Astride the kidneys we find clumps of yellowish 
fat known as the Adrenal gland. Thus there are two 
glands—one over each kidney. Like the Pituitary, each' 
Adrenal is really two glands in one, knqwn as the 
medulla and corteé. To a large extent the secretions of 
the medulla balance the cortex although each Jias more 
or less distinct work to perform in the body.

The cortex part of the gland is much larger than 
the medulla pari;—in fact in man'the cortex is nine timeB 
as large. In lower animalg this ratio falls off considera
bly. Krom the medulla there has be^u extracted a 
secretion known commercially as “ adrenalin ’’ which 
has been used widely for a number of conditions.

• J«

The adrenal cortex exhibits great influence over 
the brain and sex organs. If the gland' over-secretes 
before birth a girl baby will look like a boy in every 
way,—taken for a male—and the error will not be dis
covered until an operation or post mortem.

If the glanjhitar activity occurs afjpr birth there is 
a precocious development similar ¡to that of over-pitui
tary action. The child grows up in physical appeafance 
over night, as it were. Á girl or boy of six pr seven 
may reach full maturity.

- - - •
A woman paBt puberty who has her Adrenal jeortex 

overacting may take on'a decided masculine appearance 
with mustache, hard muscles, etc. *

- The cortex regulates skin Color. ■> It is felt that in 
this gland we may look for the solutiop of the different 
colors of the skin of various races. We do know that 
people with a tubercular Adrenal gland get a bronzed 
stem color.
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The Adrenal medulla knaps up blood -pressure, 
Emotions or exertions increase the secretions-in the 
blood. Pear, rage, pain, excitement, etc. make the secre
tions pour into this blood quickly and tense'the nervous 
system. More ’sugar is pouted from the liver into the 
blood and into the general circulation,' especially to the 
brain and skeleton muscles. 'Hie nerve cells become 
mor» sensitive to stimili.

Everyone has noted that under excitement the heart. 
alRO beats faster to’handle this increased blood supply, 
breathing increases, the sensitivity of the senses is in
creased (quicker brain action, keener hearing). This 
gland is thus the gland of combat or flight, the gland of ‘ 
energy for emergen ci os.

When the Adrenal glands (taking the cortex and 
medulla as one) are not functioning up to par there is 
primarily a distinct mental and physical fatigue. It is will- 
known in America hinder the name of NEURASTHENIA*  
After years of treating this condition as a nervous 
affliction or imaginary condition we now find that it is 
due to the fact: that-not enough Adrenal secretions ¿ire 
produced to ko«p up the muscle. rone and nervous 
tension.

•
When there is mi overaction of the Adrenals we get 

some conditions similar to too much Thyroid ■ secrotion 
although in the. Hypei -AdrtmfJ stale wo got a high blood 
pressure.

Another endocrine gland ef coruiiderahle importance 
is the Pancreas. This is known as the sweet hr eack and 
until, recent years it was thought tiiat. its only function 
was the production of pancreaiic*juicc  for digestive 
purposes. We lately discovered that it 'secreted a 
special hormone that has recently Keen isolated called 
‘insulin”. The Pancreas and Adrenals work together 
to handle the sugar in the liver. If there is too much 
Adrenal and too-little Pancreas action we get the well- 
known disease—diabetes mellitus. The theory upon 
which insulin works is that by supplying this pancreatic 
secretion artificially to the body wo produce a balance 
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with the Adrenals so that there will be the proper che
mistry mixture of these two glands to handle the sugar. 
I cannot acquiesce in the great claims made for insulin 
in this connection, for at its best it is hut a crutch to 
lean upon.

We have cured any .lumber of diabetic cases by 
putting the Gamma Bays over the Pancreas and stimu
lating the gland itself to greater activity.

Above 1 have given only a thumb-nail sketch of 
three principal glands of the body. In the next article 
I will give an outline of the othei*  glands, and then ex
plain in detail the methods of radiation with Gamma. 
Rays to show the modus operand! of treating ailments 
successfully by this new technique.



SMILE OF HEAVEN
SWAMI HATCH IDA NANI >A

Hand, bend and hoart arc 1111’ three chief factors in 
the department of life that make man and woman wear 
the warm smile of Heaven on their face. Hand works 
aided by head for the nim'fication of heart. Having had 
«mfficienti services of the hand, head thinks out the theme 
of life, nobly aid well, to make the heart feel. Heart 
really feels the Truth of life, transcending hand and head. 
To be still clear, band means physical (karma), head 
means mental (yoga), and heart means spiritual (Gnana). 
These throe arc the*  throe rungs in the ladder of spiritual
ity to ascend one from the oilier to the lofty heights of 
Exalted statu. One does not contradict the other but 
fulfils. Hand makes up the head by repeated experiments 
and experiences: head, soaring high up into the vast 
regions of intellect, pierces right through into the heart 
Lo feel; and the heart reveals the Glory of God and the 
Divinity of man in bln: Life of siiporconscionsness. It is 
through th,? heart we enter dee? down below, transcend
ing all tlm phenomena of the surface, namely, Lime, 
space and causation; and realise. it-el and declare the 
One without a Second. When (his unity is realised, 
everything i- done.

The subject in Question mostly refem to the heart. 
Hand and head have also, no doubt, their equal right 
with it. We can make the smile of Heaven play in them 
through die heart, in other words, w? can coat hand and 
head with the smile of Heaven through the heart. The 
three are, after all, the instruments through which 
we can express the smile ef Heaven on earth. It is the 
inner expression of the infinite ;ioy, a joy that bars al] 
bonds. It in the s upreme bliss made inside out in ■ its 
self consciousness, as per adage, *'  As is within, so is 
without". The smile of Heaven is the spiritual message 
that exhibits itself out from within the inner core of the 

502 
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lieart. It is the revealer of Truth in the man of ecstasy. 
It is all full :without limit, ever springing forth and 
never becoming dry. It isahvays green and gold on 
tho face of man with Light and Love. When <mce it 
dawns on a man of inne1.-consciousness, he becomes 
thoroughly unknown tc the hell of muddled and mad
dened mind. Every muscle in his face beams with this 
beautifio and solemn, Smile o f Heaven which dispels the 
deluded darkness of the world. It iills every soul it 
comes in confect with the irupture <»f Bliss. it is the. 
manifestation of the perfx’t djvipe life on earth.

No one can imitate the smile of Heaven on, his 
lips since it is purely -of originality in itself without an 
imitation of any kind, G ranting it is imititecC the. cai- 
will bo out of the bag very soon. The ass. wearing the 
head of a lion, will and shall lie uss and ass alone 
as soon as it brays and nr-t the lion as per the fables of 
Easop. e Wo have to work ft mu. from within. as it is our 
natural smile and never extraneous or foreign. We 
can express it out in every-day thought« «and deeds, it 
we but rise al>ove the pairs of opposites of -this world. 
The dead and dark gloom with the agony of birth and 
death will be done away with once for al) in the sun
shine of our native mid inner smile on our miter. lips. 
We will be uurstdves then lighting with it every object 
we come across..

We should always wear this simple and sincere 
smile, the .smile of Heaven. It is the smile 6f Bliss 
eternal, unshaken and unshakable at any time anil on 
any ground. It is the smile that bestu ws pninoytal 
lustre to the everlasting Beauty of self-realisation. 
Without it, life is dull and our face dirty. Without it 
we should shut up ourselves and not show our face io 
our neighbour, just like a man whose fine dress gets 
soiled by chance with tbr muddy dirt, shuts himself up 
and does not come out till it is washed clean. In the 
like manner, if we are down with the world and our • 
wul is soiled with ite sluggish sin of impu rity and with 
the petty desires md demands, we should not show our 
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face to our neighbour with that contagious disease of 
misery. Oil the other hand, we should get -rid of the 
super-imposed dross of the world and shine on the im
mortal brow of Bliss. We are the inheritors of Immortal 
Bliss, hence why should we lie sombre and morose, sunk 
in the mi re of. materialism. Let us fee up and away with 
the delusion Of the world with its -contents, and wear the 
practical and silent smile of Heaven here arid now. 
With iVyre can make everyone blissful, relieving the 
bothering’ burden mind. This sihile of Heaven fills 
nectar into everyone’s being. It adorns hills.-and dalesj 
suns and stars, castles and cottages, prince and. page, 
bird. and. bwust, etc., with, its roseate hue. The wild 
beasts and men are at once tamed mul taught. Peace 
and Bliss in its presence. It triumphs physically; men
tally and spiritually and breathes a new life altogether 
into the wholeof nattire. It brings a blissful paradise 
on earth dismissing hell with its eternal perdition. No 
man .can ever'drag a miserable existence under its- reign. 
It is only when our mind is indrawn to the most and 
dissolved into the Infinite Life and Light, we wear the 
warm sniilo of Heaven .on our shining face and it- is 
with this smile that we see the All in.all we see. HWfob 
let us exchange bur look of moital woe With the ■ smile 
of Heaven, £»=we would be then "living in the spirit, and. 
no longer in the flesh. Let us live to sihilo this' smile 
of Heaven, ever and everywhere.

Om! PEACE ANt) BLISS OF SELFLESS SMILE ONTO AI A.



GRAPHOLOGY
RUBY F. JREMONT

LKStfON EIGHT

The T-Bar
Even though one has not much knowledge of hand

writing analysis, a very creditable short analysis may 
be given thru the t-barr:. The length arid strength and ratq 
-of virbratton of the will are shown in the bars. Courage 
or lack.of it, procrastination, quick temper,*  force initi- 
tative and evon health will betray themselves in One's 
t-bars. It is to be remembered that WILL should not be 
used for. suppression and repression; that it should qot 
degenerate into the achievement of selfish ambitions; 
into acquisitiveness misdirected; ifito moulding others to 
one*»  own liking. The yyilful individual never knows 
his own family. Every one plays a PA’RT, fearing to 
tell .the. truth to a self-willed person. It is necessary to 
‘ show consideration ’ to such beings continually, if one 
Would avoid friction. All this means that one cannot 
bfc nntural or sincere. If father insists on having every
thing dona.. HIS way—the family has no opportunity to 
express its own ideas. All this curtails felt-expression, 
unfol dinent, ease of conversation and true communion 
of souls, with all the dear confidences in. which tolerant 
persons so gladly join.

Will determines intensity of thought, whether cons
tructively or destructively employed; whether it should 
vibrate slowly or quickly; whether it shall proceed at 
low or high rates of speed, .shall reach long or short 
distances. Will determines direction of thoughts—the 
person, place or thing to which thoughts afe sent. So 
you see, if you write a very short and wavering t-bar, 
you are neither farsighted, pfdphetic, firm, decisive, 
courageous or blesesd with great intiative. That is why 
those who pen all their t-l>arH to the left of upright are 
always GETTING LEFT, are a fraid to rush out and grasp

iHJ-5
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Dame Opportunity. That ib also why procrastinators 
complain of-hard luck, -If everything is pulled back 
toward the Belf and the talents are allowed to remain 
buried in the napkin of timidity or ‘I’lf 'attend to it 
tomorrow ‘—the t-bar will lie a short, thin stroke to the 
left. Yet there is an exception' in left-hand bars, for 
those who. write shrewd back-curls, a strong backhand 
closed a’s and o’s, s’s and d’s, who show clipped termi
nals and write small, -concentrative scripts, these—I 
must warn you—are persons who are merelyvonBorvativo, 
cautious, careful. Probably you will find other t-bars 
showing decision after deliberation, o*  left hand endings 
of lower loops betraying a pause for consideration. The 
greaterthe variety of t-bar, the more versatility you find. 
This holds true of i-dots as well as of shapes of letters. 
Variety is the spice in handwriting.*

The t-l>ar flying ahead of letter—to the right of the 
up or main stroke--is that'of one who ‘flies off the 
handle’ quickly, hence the bar flies off. This‘betrays 
quick temper, impatience, vivacity, quick action, 
impulsiveness, enthusiasm. If the bar lifts at right end, 
you hpve .’optimism. Here again the contradictory 
trait enters.“ There are many persons who write 
some of these flying*  t-bars who ¿how deliberation 
by the * left-hand ending of loops, conservative 
writing, back-curls. Also they may pen some long, deci
sive t-bars.. In this case you would know that impulsive» 
intuitive persons’often lose the temper or-are impatient 
over-trifles, but are very patient in real troubles. Women 
who ‘ fly off the handle ’ when they break a favorite 
vase or allow the coffee-pot to boil ever, are sometimes 
extremely patient and forbearing when illness of long 
duration visits the home. A nice discrimihation and 
an interesting sfudy of character may be found herein. 
Tins leads to good FbOUS and is a character-builder in 
itself. You will hecohiiea closer „observer by studying 
t-bars.

T-bars extending across the word show decisioni 
virility, strength, positive viewpoints, ability to stand 
alone, initiative, independence. If a t-bar extends to 
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th« fifst'lotter of next word forming a connection, you 
may - bo sure that prophetic vision and time-saving 
methods are found. Only one who thinks for enough 
ahead would save ink, time, labor by making one stroke 
do the work of two. Such persons take upstairs an arti
cle when they are going AFTER something on second 
floor, atid vioe-versa. It is the stroke of intelligent 
thinking, of mastership, and it eaves time and work.'

T-bara flying above the letter or word betray flights 
of fancy. If curved, there is the musical trend. If, 
you occasionally find a small Tmade and cro’ssedso 
that it exactly resembles a capital “ P "-you may dSduce 
that you have a pleasure-loving individual- at hand. 
The t-bar high at left and down at right shows obstinacy-. 
Such put the “foot down hard!"

Light vacillating t-bar show indecision, weakness, 
lack of magnetism. The opposite is true of the heavy 
bars. T‘b looped back upon themselves*  in one stroke 
betray'resistance and insistence, and as you often find a 
tri-cornered loop, you may ba sure thift such writers 
look at all sides Of the TRIANGLE and resist Interference 
or even temptation. Possibly this back loop goes out 
again in a long swoop and then you find enthusiasm 
and initiative restrained by reason. A -t. which ends 
simply with a short terminal extending frpm the line, 
without a bar at top, is goodnatured and non-resistant. 
However, one may be firm and yet goednaturod, so you 
must take into consideration the preponderance of cer
tain bare and weigh the matter carefully. Strokes oft- 
repeated give accentuation to any characteristics . -

Lack of -t-bars "shows weakness, forgetfulness; care- 
lessness-as you may deduce from the rest of the -script. 
Always look for corroborative strokes elsewhere. " T-bar 
light at left and heavy at right show a rather careful 
beginning but a fight to a finish., T^a reverse stroke is 
that of the promoter, fake-stock salesman, variable 
woman, moody person and so on, who iS enthusiastic at 
the start, hence begins heavily and who peters out into 
almost nothing. Buch persons are always found, buying 
hats with great gusto and tiring of them three days
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later. Their, joy ib all in pursuit, not in persistent out 
working of problems. However, they do very well in 
selling and advertising or any. business with, constant 
change.

A very short t-bar far down o.n the upright shows 
preciseness, care, short-sight ad “idaii, bat means that the 
writer will do good detail work. He’s not swift in 
action. Such persons do well in finding flaws in mate
rials, in hunting for real estate records, in routine work. 
They NEED a boss. They do not GO OUT AKTER op- 
portunities,.hence write curtailed bars. If this bar is 
verydight, you may be sure the writer is commonplace 
and undecided and never will rise to an executive posi
tion." In a weak handwriting showing the tremors of 
illness or old age, the light t-bar flying to right is indi
cative of loss of memory. Suoh put -their purees down 
on a table or chair and can't later remember where the 
article was misplaced. The heavier the bar, the stronger 
the will, force, magnetism, initiative, self-wiH or domi
neering traits manifested. These may be corroborated 
by the horizontal connecting stroke. between letters of 
words or horizontal, heavy terminals. If letter t. des
cends below writing line, with downbearmg bar, letter d. 
also descending on second stroke below line, you have 
a very resistant and insistent person to diagnose. Ih- 
tuitives are usually somewhat obstinate .as they persist 
in following their- hunches. Will may be -misused by 
going after what one desires without thought of anyone 
else,"or used constructively by. finishing out a plan 
founded on principle. For instance, you decide on hav
ing^ daily silence ^t ten o’clock. Then you allow a 
desire for a shopping tour to cause"nils-use of will. You 
wouldmot break-an engagement withh close friend but 
you do not think it makes a particle of difference 
whether you break that date with God. If yod make up 
your mind to do a thing at ten A.. M. unless necessity 
interferes, stick to it bravely. This cultivates will. If 
you said you would practice an hour daily, do it. This 
is to prove to yourself that you CAN exert the will. 
The t-bars will change as you build on principle.



THE MIND’S MASTERY
Through Simplified Psychology

Dr. C. E. KIPLENGER
LESSON KIVE

Method of Attainment
The First step necessary, in order to attain success 

and realize your hopes, is a study of youiwlf in order to 
determine definitely just what it is that you are aiming 
at. A mere general wish in one line or another will not 
do. Everyone has that. But you must be SURE that 
you know just what you want MOST and FIRST of all. 
You must specify NOW the ONE BIG THING you 
desire most intensely.

There arc only four tilings that can possibly be 
desired and they are Health, Wealth, Love and Power. 
Universal Substance is •• AH Health ”, “All Substance ”, 
* All Love ”, and “All Power” and the mechanism of 
attachment whereby we can consciously connect with 
this Infinite Supply, is our method of thinking. When 
you send out the thought “I am whole, perfect, strong, 
powerful,loving, harmonious and happy,” you -bring 
about Jiarmonious conditions, because it is in strict 
accordance with the truth; and when Truth appears 
every fom1 of error dr discord must necessarily dis
appear.

Tf you desire WEALTH," a realization of the fact 
that the “I” in you is one with the Universal Mind 
which is all Substance and is Omnipotent, will assist you 
in bringing into operation the I^aw of Attraction,, which 
will bring you into vibration with these forces which 
make foi*  success, and bring about conditions of power 
and influence in direct proportion to the character and 
intensity of the creative thought you have sent out.

Just how to bring this about most satisfactorily will 
be more fully explained under “Silence" taken up 
further on.
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If you desire Love, you must learn that the' only 
way to get love is to give it. That the more yoii -give, 
the more you will get, and the only way in which you 
can give it is to fill yourself with it until you become a 
magnet..

The Second step is that of Cbnoont-ration. Wo must 
learn to concentrate all our thought force on the thing 
we desire. In order to concentrate properly we must 
learn to “be still ” first physically, then mentally.

The Third step is Idealization. It is the most’ impor
tant step because it is the plan on which you are going 
to build. It MUST be solid; it MUSI ba permanent. 
The Architect when he plan; a thirty story building has 
every line and detail pictured in advance. He sees the 
completed building before a single step is taken. So you 
are to picture in your mind what you want; you are 
sowing the seed—your brain ic the soil—but before you 
sow the seed you must decide what kind of a harvest 
you desire in order,to sow the right kind of thought 
seed. With a vision of what the harvest is to be, in 
your mind, you sow the proper thought seel and conti
nue to aid its growth by thinking that produce3 results. 
This is Idealization.

Then conies Visualization. Visualization is the 
mechanism of the attachment which you require. It is 
a product of the imagination and therefore a product of 
subjective mind. The thing visualized will manifest it
self in form. The mechanism is perfect, it was -created 
by the Masi,er Architect, who does all things well. Visu
alization is the process of making mental pictures, and 
the image is the’mold or model which will serve ar- a 
pattern from which your future will emerge. There*  
fore make the pattern clear and make it beautiful. Do 
nut be afraid to make it grand. Remember that you arc 
not limited as to cost of material, unle-is you limit your
self by wrong thoughts. Draw on the Infinite for your 
supply. Construct it in your imagination. It will have 
to be there before it can be anywhere else. Make the 
image clear and clean-cut, hold it firmly in your mind 
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and you will gradually mid constantly bring it nearer 
to you. Now nee the picture more and more complete. 
As the detail« begin to unfold, ways and means of 
bringing it into manifestation will develop. Ono thing 
will lead to another. Thought*  will lead to action; 
action will develop methods; methods will develop 
friends and friends will bring about circumstances and 
finally your plans will materialize.

If you can conscientiously follow these directi ins, 
you will develop Faith. The kind of Faith that, is “the 
substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not 
seen.” You will develop confidence; the kind that 
leads to courage and endurance. You will be Jed to do 
the right thing at the right time and in the right way. 
Hold your mental image firmly and demand that it 
materialize, until the law of growth brings it into mani
festation.

Love
Love is Truth and Love is Beauty, 

Love—the Soul’s desire;
'Love—the only sweetest duty; 

Heart’s eternal fire,
Lo"1’« is sweet and gracious pity, 

“Tjs to feel with all;
Love is God’s immortal ditty; 

Nature's ringing-call.

B- N. TiWAlil.



A FIRST-RATE NATIONAL ASSET
•T. MILtOTT SEVERN. F.B. p. s.

The heads of those gene-ally best equipped for 
business efficiency are fairly.large, and in every way 
well-proportioned. They need large. Perceptive faculties 
to give th era keen observation, a practical bent of mind*  
and;love of order and system; large .Reflective and 
Reasonirig powers to give them reasonability, critical 
judgment, intuition and- originality. They should be, 
well endowed with imagination, creatiyg arji inventive 
abilities; and Constructiveness, so. that-they may be 
fairly prolific of new ideas, resqpreeful/ and have the 
ability to organise and put their ideas to practical and 
profitable use. They -tltfftittor to possess home
loving and social qualities, to give staying power and a 
legitimate incentive to work for home and family as 
well as posterity; Approbativeness to prompt them to 

ambitious achievements; and Hope, that they may be 
enterprising' anddnspired with the possibility of rising 
to the.topmost rungin the ladder of success. 'Hie Exe
cutive faculties and Firmness .and Conscientiousness, 
should be large, to face difficulties,
to^thœ^wth of character, Ifelfôvferanco. and
thé disposition to be thorough and reliable, combined with 
energy and.executiveness of purpose. They should have 
fair Acquisitiveness, to give them . sense of carefulness, 
wonciny, and appreciation of management ; -and they 
should have fair concentratjvo power , and Cautiousness 
to give application and prudence, hut-not so much as to 
make them prolix, or. hinder prompt décision and th.) 
relish for enterprise and speculation.

This briefly describes, pKrènologitally, a generally 
efficient person. The heads of efficiency experts will 
necessarily deviate according to specific mental require
ments.. 'Hie head of an efficient business specialist will 
differ from that of an efficient surgeon, lawyer or states
man ; in addition to the qualities enumerated, they need

Ô11
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to be endowed with mentalqualitiea specially adapting 
tlienl^fôi' such callings. The possession and? cultivation 
of these menial qualities-are factor? in the development 
qfpérsonality, and a personality that is sure of itself,arid 
has the ability to back up this assurance, isa qualifica- 
tiôri that counts. Every efficient person, boeidessuccéss- 
fully helping himself, is a first-rate national. asset, arid 
deserving of the commendation of his fellows? arid all 
aspirants to njvtiopal and Useful lasting service should 
in every way be qualified and efficient persons.

So called self-made- men are generally the-most efir 
cient because they have used1 and tested the verity of 
their innate common-serise.; and ‘cornmom-sense ”, as 
an able author says, “is only, to be learned in-thé world. 
A scholar may possess it but, if he is without" it, Univer
sity training will niît supply the missing quality ” The 
sanie writer-Mr.. Arnold \yhite, speaking of priblk^ ser
vice 'in hie. work on-“Efficiency & Entire”, say’s m 
the first o^ liis five elementary maxims - for /efficient ad- 

. ministration common to all undertakings,’that-“Every 
man in thé public service should be hhosen -with sole 
reference-to bis capacity for the duties-He ia required to 
perforin. There Bhould be no ' round pegs -.in square 
holes ’ ’. When the services o f the phrenologist aremora 
largely employed, there will be less to complain of rela/- 
five to failures arising from round pegs in Square
holes.

Another useful factor in efficiency is reading,. 
Generally,, speaking people do not read enofigh. The 
reading of good literature, and regular systematic stqdy, 
if not absolutely necessary, adds a large percentage t 
the qualifications of efficiency and success. Phrenqlo' 
have particularly gbodopportunities of awfully ad 
their clients regarding the class of reading and ] ' 
most suitable for the cultiv^tien and impr?' 
their minds in accordance with their spéci 
developments.

Marriage, when the contracting parties 
lated. and happily wed, wilt prove an additi

5
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elfidouoy. The. eomjJanioii<*hip  of a cuugcniid matri
monial partner vj both (.xhilaruting mid reassuring. A 
man can have no bcd^ i* wifoguJJil than a gbod wnmblv 
•w«j; aj)d a wifefudt- Rtrongp. and surer in having the 
.uoniiauiumdiip ol‘ an intellig^it, practieaf and true 
husband; eitherare more capable of bjuocessf Lilly combat
ing the. battles of life in double liar nous than. singly. T 
»ay tins Mcause many practical'laid ii&mmen are inclined 
tb dohiy marriage toolc->ig»arid ix'rliii]Mto forgo niftiriage 
under the delusion tlmi it may hiiidjfi'lhclf'IniEnneaii or 
profregional products; while then’modesty of good women 
who long to L»e baoful htdpmjutwjhwnntH thcnj-pusliing 
theinselven forward. ‘The unity of svong nations is in 
the -family' .iayn Arnold Whit«», and 'All logwhition, 
behitx, ideals, policy or umlntiors that increase the wol- 

? fare and niiijtiply the number of liaj'py faunilire are good 
for tlio nation. ■ Thing-« that siunt, belittle or ridicule 
domestic life u:-r i>ad jir th«? u;Hioii. This is 1ht> coin-" 
llloii-phiue. bi>t ;«!f|-n.;-.k Truth

Tlia ([Utility1 of ou ■ food «1 -»I drink ban inoro to do 
with efficiency that is gnuerully Mippr-sed. tlross feeding 
will not enablo a pers-m to evolve a high lucnitality.- any 
more khan grum thinking would Ik' conducive to refined 
manners. Whileavoid'.ng fnst-idioii-ucss there should 
ba alistcmiotiHJifSH in the. use of foods, and discretion in 
its selection. Too many meals and nvur-fecidbig should 
hr. avoided. Again, narcotics and stinuiiuntsdo no|help 
clear thinking, and the lewt they are indulged in the 
bitter. Our habils, and the choice of our food and - 
drink liave largely to do with the quality of our thinking 
and dear thinking Jk nwingiiry to efficiency’



telepathy
J. 0. K GKÜJÍBTNE.

Chapter IX
Spiritualism, Exczmate Spirit Thought and 

Telepathy
.It isneitboi scientific- no*  practical to maketelepathy 

cover or explain the whole range of psycldcal and super
normal phenomena, gn error into which many psychical 
researchers drift. That the subjective and objective 
mind of tlio percipient and reei])ieni play important 
part» in telepath if' and psychical communications no ope 
Who is familiar with the subject of Spiritualism doulita 
How much the wibstrata of Hie subliminal or subjective 
mind tint turo or affect telejiathic inossages wall be 
known aa the psychologist lays baro tho inner 
workings of the mind and re veals the <xmditions on 
which" all telepathic phenomena d-jpend. But it is posi
tively proved by the investigations of the most advanced 
psyctiioal ceseanrhcix that whatever inflnmiee the Hub- 
jective or Miblirrinnlminil has nr. psychical phenomena 
telepdthy/in the tecbnicÑl end broadM sense, cannot be 
made the working hyputhsia, nor run it bo made the 
c&utó of ail nediuurislic and-psychiool vxperioncoe. 
Then*  «1*0-70  willed medilnuj^i in and jwyvliical pheno
mena, hith'prp' 11 rmln*;ifind,  for which telepathy ftin 
account, uád u i.< ihe province of the lelepaLliist tn Know 
what fl io¿lqjii kittens « this branch of supernormal 
psyclmlogyare in dealing with cognate and similar ab- 
nomud aijd ^wniomg] phenomena.

3ftMJet.it not be forgotten that normal phenomena 
are-rélátcd tbjuromormal by the Jaw uf correspondence. 
Both cluirvDyanoe and ohdraudienoe ns the supernormal 
powers of seeing and^hehri fig .are but higher forms of 
perception, doj^tid^t u]X)h tho. same spirit and 

consciousness which'the normal wiibw employ. Bus 
mediumship at onoc- makes a distinction between nor

3ftMJet.it
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mal and abnormal. Ab ¿ho supernormal is never ab
normal, ho the normal is never supernormal. The ab
normal is a deviation from the usual, natural form or 
manifestation of life and law.

The mysteries of the multiple personality are not 
explained by mediumship, unless they are phenomena of 
spirit obsessions or preexistent lives, or reminiscent ex
periences brought again to the surface of the self-cons
ciousness through some brain or mental abnormality. 
-And it might be possible, if reincarnation is true, that 
such singular phenomena as the multiple personality or 
as are involved in a chain of strange obsessions dug out 
of the occult spheres of the mind by suggestion or nega
tivity under hypnosis, are after all the once familiar 
facts preserved in the supernormal memory and revoked 
by lapses of normal powers brought on by organic or 
functional derangement. •

The distinction made between normal, abnormal 
and supernormal phenomena are distinctions which the 
teacher of the new psychology will make, and. it will 
dear the atmosphere of much fog concerning words and 
terms now happily in. vogue.

A phenomenon is not abnormal merely because 
unusual, nor abnormal because supernormal: that is, 

"Iteehuse the result of the operation of a normal power 
raised to a higher, jiurer, more spiritual vibration. An 
abnormal phenomenon can be produced both supej- 
normally and often normally. And when it is claimed 
that mediumship plagiarizes the normal while it hints 
at or implies the supernormal the law of supernormal in 
relation w the normal and abnormal is made plain. To 
illustrate: a body is the organic form or vehicle of a 
spirit called man. ThiB body is a chemical composition. 
The spirit gives it form, life, intel'igence, mortality. 
This is normal, and the. body, life, mind, intelligence, 
may be called the NORMA.L PHENOMENA of spirit. 
If this is so, and the spirit is. immortal, then MhDIUM- 

■ SHIP as Spiritualism and Psychical Research Society 
have proved, affords the excarnato spirit the means (by 
a law not yet known) of producing sjmiliar (but abnor*  
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mal) phenomena under natural conditions. This explains 
how the abnormal relates to the normal on the plane of 
phenomena. A hand, a face, etherialisation, moving of 
ponderable objects, writings, inspirations, trance—these 
are possible through mediumship, because they are the 
natural, fundamental phenomena of a human spirit. 
As this is clearly perceived, mediumship will appeal to 
the investigator of psychic phenomena, with all that it 
implies in the super normal world of spirit, and not as the 
operation of spiritual law in the. material world in a 
supernormal sense. Physical and mental. phases of 
mediumship do not disprove what is here claimed for 
mediumship. Nor does it disprove what is herg affirmed 
of the supernormal powers. The law of correspondence 
obtains and holds good among all the powers, whether 
they produce normal, supernormal of abnormal pheno
mena. And if it be true that “spiritual things’ 
(psychical or supernormal) must be spiritually discerned 
it folloVs that the power of seeingor perceiving spiritual 
things is the Bame, only the ego is functioning on higher 
(supernormal) plane.

It is not strange that telepathy as an -hypothesis of ■ 
psychical phenomena should show striking analogical 
agreement with .Spiritualism. Bu t these analogies- simp-- 
ly show the more independent operations of the spirit 
in the thought : world. Back of psychical phenomena 
Sre .principles nr laws which the spirit? of man employs 
in telepathic communications; for, if thought fe divine 
in its origin, and influences the ego from within the 
sphere of itB potential desires and needs, if m^pi is,ins 
pired telepathically, and we can transpit both normal 

And supernormal thoughts to each other and to exparnate 
spirits, as is proved by Spiritualism, then telepathy and 
spiritualism cover and explain much the same pheno
mena, in much the same way. A nd, lest the student or 
expert in telepathy might at once conclude that if by 
telepathy man, without any consciousness or proofs qf 
immortality, can produce many phenomena covered 
and explained by Spiritualism,. then the evidences, of 
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Spiritualisai are discredited, it must rather follow, and 
in fact it follows, that the reverse is true—Spiritualism 
proves telepathy !

Now savages have psychical experiences which the 
most highly civilized experience on higher planes. 
Dreams so blend with visions, reveries with ecstasies, 
that some pathologists and even psychologists have clas
sified these phenomena under the head of hysteria, while 
others more advanced have found in them the extra
ordinary evidences of a detached, supernormal intelli
gence. They can no longer be set aside or dismissed as 
the product of imagination or superstition. The quantity 
is too enormous and the universality too common to 
consign them to the realm of fiction. "

Imagination is a faculty of the. human mind, but 
what one imagines is not identical with dreams, visions, 
ecstacies. What part imagination plays in thé produc
tion of these experiencesis an important study, but suc^ 
phenomena still exist and persist when one is. quite 
aware of the possible activity or intrusion of imagina
tion. Nor are they the' spasmodic ebulition of memory, 
especially that- occult form of it called-pre-existence ; for 
they deal chiefly with -future rather Jihan past events. 
Dfearns are made of experiences which-are stored sway 
in the memory, but visions, as the Prophet wrote, arise 
out of the potentialities ’of man’s future. “Old men 
(because retrospective) shall dream dreams'’- and “ young 
men .(because prospective) shall see visions”

One yevives or repeats in Bleep his dreams, as it were 
from phonographic reports, but the other extemporizes 
and materializeshefqre his mind’s eye the things that are. 
to-come.

■ This is the exact distinction between dreams and 
visions.

Another important .tact atmut vision * 13 that they 
seldom come—or-if they do, are usually• transmitted 
symbolically -at night, but- they transpire early in the 
morning.or often when awake. Day dreams are re
productions of .the past, objective but conglomerate 
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experiences or fancies, and like reveries, are often illus
ive, mental silhouettes or shadow pictures of dream . 
stuff.

To say that visions could not appear is, a priori, to 
deny what does appear; but to say that they float into 
the mind without either law or cause and contradict the 
ordinary experiences of life, is to affirm what is neither 
scientific nor true. All psychical experiences depond 
for their expression and manifestation upon the same, 
law of causality which governs nature.

Spiritualism as dealing with psychology proves that 
the ego functioning in or through the objective and" sub
jective mind has psychical experiences of a supernormal 
order which are independent of spirit obsessions and are 
not wrought upon or within the mind of the active agent 
or percipient by outside telepathic means. Indeed, 
while this is true, it is further shown that it is not easy 
or always possible to separate telepathic from excarnate 
spirit or outside telepathic agency. All three forms of 
phenomena may appear in a single 'manifestation. 
Telepathy can explain its own and sometimes other 
phenomena, but never' spiritualism. Spiritualism is an 
astounding historical record of extraordinary abnormal 
and BupernoTmal "facts.

If telepathy can be proven to be a law*of  thought or 
the mean? of thought transference,—whatever other 
mySterjous or undiscovered laws lie back of or within 
it,—then abnormal,and supernormal phenomena become 
exactly what might be expected. Among those who 
hitherto realized such phenomena and who sought for 

•their source and explanation in vain, tlie spiritual hypo
thesis which modern Spiritualism propounded I in the 
beginning becomes at last the only workable rule or law 
of life.

And whatever the advocates of the hew psychology 
may claim for these facts, or whatever'novel theory thp' 
exponents of psychical' research may advance in the 
future, indeed, however extended, the sphere of our own
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Divinity may reach within the unexplored spheres of the 
human sou], the normal, abnormal and supernormal 
phenomena of spirit will each a? a class occupy a char
acteristic sphere, though the psychologist may be 
unable to separate them to a nicety.

Mediumship, as' here Bhown, will cover abnormal 
psychical phenomena and all other such phenomena 
will have to be comprehended and explained by the 
word supernormal. The supernormal will never be
come the normal as the word normal is technically 
defined by-science. And since Spiritualism proves by 
t3 abnormal phenomena that the normal and supernor
mal powers are one and the same, only differing in 
degiBe of expression,—that is, the supernormal powers, 
is clairvoyance, clairaudience and clairsentiencs being 
the normal seeing, hearing and feeling raised to a 
higher, finer and more spiritual degree or increment of 
of power,—it follows that the thought and thé life,can be 
jublimated and purified, bo that our own'spirits can 
■unction at will on the supernormal plane of being and 
îave the fullest knowledge and joy of such communion 
md find at last the proofs or demonstrations of both im- 
mortality and. Divinity, not outside of ourselves as 
trough mediumship and abnormal 'spirit phenomena, 
jut within ourselves.*

And this follows that no psychical researcher or 
number who has earnestly, fearlessly and honestly push- 
id the theory of telepathy to the extreme limit, of its" ap
plication to abnormal and supernormal psychical pfieno- 
nena has not seen it break down under the weight of 
jviden'ce in favor of Spiritualism. Spiritualism not only 
îypothpcates and proves that excarnate spirits - are back- 
jf abncnüal phenomena, but that spirit is the sorvereign, 
wtive agent of all supernormal phenomena.. A few 
iard-headed and conservative'investigators like Podmore 
•efused to yield to the most .'convincing evidence, and 
lum Up their préjudice by declaring with the late Sir 
David Brewster that ‘spirits will be the last things he 
«rill give in to Of course, such an egotistic and pseudo 
sientific attitude of mind is childish, to say the least. 
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The time has passed when the enormous total of facts 
can be scorned or rejectedl The cock-sureness of experi
ence, the a priori ignorance and the boastful prejudices of 
science are today alike inexcusable, in view of what is 
now accepted the world over as proved for alltime- 
However, this does not mean that all that passes for ab
normal and supernormal phenomena must be accepted 
under the name of Spiritualism nor without careful inves
tigation and under the mort rigid scientific or test con
ditions. This goes without saying. But what is Spiriti» 
alism? Is it comprehended by spiritism, that is, by me- 
diumstic phenomena only, produced under some form of 
spirit control, obsession and trance? This is, thè popular 
notion, and the public has been openly taught or.edu- 
cated by the most of the spiritualists themselves their 
speakers and mediums, that this is what the SPIRITU
ALISTIC, if not the SPIRITUAL, hypothesis means. So 
that Spiritualism and spiritism have come, until very late- 
lv to be interchangeable terms, to signify one and the same 
thing. No explanation was more incomplete and unspiri
tual. As spiritualismi» not the invention or creation of 
man, as there is no patent on the word, as it is also an elas
tic word, capable of the profoundsst as well as the most' 
shallow interpretation, as no school of men or church 
are the oracles of its philosophy or religion, the word 
oan and should be given a spiritual and scientific rather 
than a sectarian and necromantic definition.. Emerson 
made it stand for Bpirit, the spiritual life, spirituality, in 
contradistinction to matter, the material life and 
materiality ; and these words were not to be used as 
opposite to or antithetical of each other, but rather in 
the only way in which life and its phenomenal formB 
will harmonize with the law of cause and effect, ; With
out spirit, the spiritual life, and spirituality, there could 
be no matter, material life or materiality, and peculiar 
as the juxtaposition of these words seems there is a logi
cal and sequential correspondence, which the phrase 
divine immanence helps us to understand.

«
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Life is essentially spirit and spiritual, however mate
rial we may make it. Spirit penetrates matter; what
ever agnostic science may say to the contrary. And it 
follows that since theie is and can be no matter or life 
without, spirit, our personal, individual spirits, by abnor
mal, and supernormal phenomena, prove and seek to 
prove their Divinity: that is, their spiritual substance and 
nature by thus demonstrating their immortality.

To do this the excarnate spirits choose two means 
or paths to the one end—one is by MEDIUMSHIP 
(trance or au tomatism), so called; thé other is by ADEPT
SHIP (consciousness).

The former is the abnormal ; the latter the super
normal means to the end. Both are allowable -in the 
laws of our being and permissible by Divine wisdom. 
Mediumship or the retrogressive method is not so free, 
simple and conscious a source of knowledge as adeptship 
or the introgressive. Hence,' no doubt, the universal' op
position to the spiritistic movement. Bv-t wnen the 
spiritistic movement (mediumistic) is. understood, who 
will doubt its daily hlesBings or its omnipresent provi
dences? tf"

Adeptship deals 'yith that means to a knowledge of 
our personal immortality and Divinity which the spiri
tual use of oiir own supernormal powers affords. And 
since to practise mediumship and demonstrate excarnate 
spirit presence one must become a medium, he must al
low his soul, mind and body to be overshadowed, inspired 
impressed, influenced, controUed and obsessed by the 
exparnate spirits, as the caBe may require. In short, he 
must be willing to become a negative, on which the ex
carnate spirits can produce not only the phenomena 
which man is to receive as indirect proofs of his own im
mortality and Divinity, but of the immortality and Divi
nity of the manifesting spirit intelligences. The differ
ence between the two, that which produces abnormal 
and that which produces supernormal phenomena, is at 
once clear. And it surely will not be a stretch of imagi
nation, nor a twisting of the law of epirit to add, that 
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mediumship hints at or implies potential adoplship, as a 
higher, more direct proof of immortality than that afford
ed by mediums through mediumship, as mediumship 
hints at and implies Divinity; that is, the power and re
alization of God in ub. This deduction is all important

a

from the normal to the supernormal is but a step , 
as from the normal to the abnormal is but a lapse, with 
the exception that all can realize their super nor ma! 
powers who will, and therefore can consciously function 
on the plane where communion and communication 
between incarna^*  and excarnate spirits is a blessed fact; 
while only a very few, perhaps less than one out of 
every fifty thousand is a medium who can receive 
genuine, abnormal proofs of excarnatc spirit existeiico 
and identity.

No theologian or scientist ever dared to explain 
where the Divine and human substance, or intelligence 
begin and end. And under the eircmnslancos it is far 
more in keeping with recent psychical !i.¡dings to admit 
the Divine immanence in mind and mattoi. which God 
can v/ithdraw as the spirii, is withdra wn fn»m 1.11 c body. 
than to attempt to separate man mid God, <r- the human 
from divine life by the sophisticated and false timorios 
of theologians. It is this spirit which can bn called the 
spark of Divine immanence, which qualifies the man ; 
so that when it is known as Spiritualism provos, that 
spirit» produce the abnormal phenomena through medi
umship, which affords the world a certain direct proof 
of their immortality and an indirect proof oi our im
mortality, then our own Divinity, immortality and the 
potential supernormal powers within us, which wo 
should express, in order to substantiate and corroborate 
the other exotic material iwidcnvo, should at once im
press their dormancy or potentiality of existence and 
their awakening upon us as the next stou in the life and 
the greatest work ever placed before us!



STELLAR-NUMEROi OGY
ARTIE MAE BLACKBURN, B.L. I.

How your name relates yon 
to the Cosmic Color Currents

‘In Janilrrit, m well m in Rebrew end ell other alphabet», every letter 
baa ite oocolt meaning end its ratdonelej it ïi a censa »nd an efftct of a 
preoedlng canrotand a combination of these very otten prndnoei the moot 
inigieal effect», The VOWELS eapetdally otmtain the met ooonlt end magioal 
potancle* 1

H. P. B.—‘SECRET DOCTRINE ’
It is a well known fact in Magic that when another 

understands your weak point, whether it be anger, 
jealously, envy, or other destructive passion, and knows 
low to draw it out, he has you absolutely in his power.

It is equally true that when the number-mystic 
rnpws the vowels comprising your name centers, she. 
<nows not only your weak points, but understands as 
well your strength and possibilities, how you may unfold 
yôùr inhérent (the- perhaps undreamed) talents, and how 
you may attune your life to rythmic vibration . and at 
what periods of the dey you are in harmony with the 
great Cosmic Color Currents sweeping the Earth’s sur
face.

An interesting parallel exists between the world’s 
attitude toward spiritual phenomena and its interest in 
Number-Mysticism. Concerning the relation of spirit
uality and psychism there exists the profoundest and 
most colossal ignorance. Casual investigators, blind 
spiritually, becoming bewildered by the delusions of 
psychfsm, deny the source of the world’s light. It is un
fortunate that he who is devoid of spiritual vision, seeing 
nothing spiritual should delude himself into the belief 
that it does not exist. The world, in general, assumes 
the same attitude toward the profound underlying prin
ciples, of Number-Mysticism. Priding himself upon his 
superior knowledge, he lays at our door, if, functioning 
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upon supei-normal levels, we know of things psychic 
and testify thereinto, a charge of utter imbecility or 
charlatanism: or turning to Star—and Number Lore, 
perhaps earnestly seeking illumination from this lamp 
of ancient Hebrew wisdom, he shrugs with derision at 
the mis-statements of an unlearned exponent of ‘ numer 
ology recognizing them as gold-digging devices of one 
who seeks ~hc easiest way of earning a livelihood.

In either case the result is lamentable for it sets back, 
the progress of humanity thru possible lines of intellec
tual advancement. Because of the world’s spiritual 
blindness and lack of discernment, those who khow 
greater things seam also to know that they must not 
speak.

Let the mere phenomena-seeker (as well as the dis
gruntled patron of the Number-fakir) remember that 
while much brass has been sold in the market for gold, 
yet the unwary buyer who scouts the idea that real gold 
exists, makes only himself ridiculous.

And so, dear student of tho occult, you are urged to 
exercise caution in the study and consideration of pro-, 
perties popularly attributed to letters and numbers. Just 
as you discriminate between the facts of science and the 
theories of scientists, so in the realm of Number*  Mystic
ism, you must learn to distinguish between the TRUTH 
concerning numbers and the theories of nuinerologists, 
remembering that in all occult science one FACT1 esta
blished is worth a thousand theories.

Whatever your field of research— whether psychic, 
occult, or purely scientific, accept only that which ap
peals to your individual consciousndss as TRUTH. Medi
tate, /discriminate, assimilate. Eeject that which does 
not stand the test of actual experience.

VOWELS ARE TEE KEY NOTES
In reading music, the keynote governs the musical 

composition and in Number-Mysticism, the VOWELS 
are the keynotes determining the general trend of plane
tary influences operating thru the name, relating the 
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ndividual to a definite Cosmic Color Current indi
cating the time of day of his closest attunemeni with 
rith these mighty forces.

While, there is, we all know, actually but ONE force; 
t manifests at different rates of vibration, according to 
he medium of its expression (the 'planetary ray which 
ransmits it to earth) bo we treat as separate, distinct cur- 
ents the various subdivisions of the one great Outbreaki
ng, quite in the same manner as we break up the ray 
)f white light into its seven prismatic constituents by 
jassing it thru the prism.

As a manifestation of the Universal Law of Oor- 
■espondences the Occultist sees in the 7 colors of the 
spectrum definite relationships with the 7 notes of the 
musical scale, the 7 planetary deities (expressing in the 
Dosmic Color currents which bathe the earth) the 7 
rowels, (name-centers) and the 7 planes of the Cosmos 
as well as the 7 principles of man.

The powerful Color Currents, vibrant and pulsing 
with electrical, magnetic and other forms of-force have 
been measured as to velocity, energy, etc. one current 
corresponding in density to water, another to Air, a 
third to Earth, while a fourth-the red stream (that which 
causes heat and flame when its etheric channel is dis
rupted by friction or chemical combustion corresponds 
to Firo density,-and so on.

Within the limits iof this article it is not possible to 
consider each of ;, these currents ■ and" the times, of day 
suitable for concentering of powers, but each of us has 
this specific period of perfect attunement with the great 
cosmic forces-and there isno more valuable knowledge, 
no truth which more ..speedily advances man’s evolve- 
merit than this of his hour of perfect blending with the 
currents sweeping over the earth, an hour in which he 
should-concenter hiB force, focus his powers upon the 
object of his desire, remembering that misplacement of 
centers and, scattering of forces is the cause of all 
cyclonic disturbances-nctonly in air currents, but in the 
currents of human thot and action.

It is well to bear in mind, dear fellow student, that 
this word con-OENTEB has its exoteric, or common
meaning as well aB its esoteric, or hiddem significance 
when used in coanection with the powers of tne mind: 
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the exoteric idea being to concenter the mind upon one 
particular thot or action, inhibiting all outside thots and 
actions. The esoteric idea is the con-0 ENTERING of 
the mind upon the Ego. the real self, inhibiting all tiiots 
of the donsj body, dwelling in the higher regions of the 
SPIRIT.

The first named method is a most, valuable acquire
ment for man in this competitive", age. AU LOSS IS iuie 
RESULT 07 A. SCATTERING CONSCIOUSNESS. All GAIN 
is the result of ACCUMULATIVE CONSCIOUSNESS-the 
focused, concentrated one-pointed consciousness. It i|< 
thru employment of this method, concentrating his 
powers at his hour of perfect attnnement, that 
man easily wins victories, develops the power or 
money consciousness and visualizes, develops * and 
materialises the things of his desire on the material 
plane; but the second form is most desirable for ihosc 
who would know mor,.' of the REAL SELF, who would 
establish UNION with that self. This latter form is the one 
employed by those who quickly developo elairsentience, 
who function consciously upon levels higher than the 
purely physical, who penetrate the intUrstollar spaces 
and who develop Cosmic Consciousness thru Cosmic 
Color Currents.

Of courses the art of scientific concentering one’s 
forces is a most desirable practice; but to be jible to 
follow Buch methods at the time of day vfhen there is 
perioct attunement to the streams-of force then operat
ing gives enormous advantage over the lipp-hazard 
methods practised with utter disregard of suitable and 
harmonious hours. Practising this method, you come to 
realize, beloved, that

. YOUR ENVIRONMENT 18 WITHIN YOU 
and that ‘the environment which », influences .your 
conduct and your life is not a chance'massing of out
ward circumstances, but is the product of your pwn 
mind’! ’

Know, dear student, that ‘in every city block, every 
section of the prairie, in every palace and cabin, tltere are 
a thousand environments, from the high place of the seer 
and saint to the lowest tilings that crawl and love dark
ness. Surrounded by multitudes, or alone in the wilds, 
one wrestles with the powers of darkness, is victor, and 
holy angels come to minister, while another in the same, 
environment sinks to the lowest depths. Your destiny 
is determined solely by yourself.
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THE SCIENCE OF SELF By Swami Raghu-Nath Rai of 

Mudtan. Price Be. 2/8- Office of the Boiezce of Self, 
Krishna Mandir, TRIPIC AN E, jiadraa.

The book is in the form of a dialogue between pupil 
and master, giving an exposition of the doctrine of one 
Swami Raghunath Rai of Multan. It starts witu a dis
cussion as to the purpose of life which is said to be 
Happiness Everlasting. Then by a process of metaphy
sical analysis, the author tries to maintain that Self is 
not the k^jfiy, gross, subtle or causal, birt-is unthinkable 
and inscrutable. Besides Buch metaphysical discussions, 
there are also some useful hints on Will-Culture, Attain
ment of Equilibrium-«)? Higher Indifference,, vharacfer- 
•building, Health-habits, etc. admist much that is contro
versial dr admits of further discussion.
HUMAN ENGINEERING or Psychology Simplified for’'Voca

tional Efficiency By Prof Georgk W. Savory, Indian Hied 
iipvQ'. and Harbison Avb, Claremont, Los. Ano Albs Go., 
CALIF, fR 8. A J

It would be vary disturbing to our. so-called educa- 
tional'authoiities and experts to be to.ld^that there are no 
bad boys at all but ‘.badly ’ educated boyk-Snd that the 
bachelor« and masters of Art, though buttons for books, 
have their thought-muscles a^v^ell its the physical either 
flabby or atrophied for active service. : And yet that is 
what.the a^i^^this valuable booklet has to siiy about 
the educatfim^ahStitutions even' in the Western ’coun
tries. Ala® HKv Aiuuh tr.uer is this of the boys * aduca- 
ted ’ in nu^>wjpk>MifeiBB and schools. There is nothing 
commoi^^w®njg«i6oling ’ and success in life. What 
is ¿npyet llBde^iry^ioWeyer, is what the author calls 

- HumanJE^Igeei^g ’ or a rigid course of self-disciplin
ing qr calls p.ut the latent talent in the
pupil.’ ’t’hebbbkl«clamed td'ita’ a'short cut’ to brain 
analysis and brain-harnessing. It is splendidly illustra
ted and cari enable-the Vea^fe^ to have a good idea of the 
subject with which it deals;? '
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